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DAYTON, Ohio, October 28, 1966  ---  The Circle in the Square production of John Webster's Elizabethan tragedy, "The White Devil", will be presented as part of the University of Dayton's University Arts Series on Monday evening, November 14 at 8:15 P.M. in the Little Theater of the John F. Kennedy Memorial Union.

Characteristic of the age in which it was written, John Webster's masterpiece is one of cruelty, violence and deceit, containing murder upon murder, poisoned helmets and countless daggers.

The New York company of Circle in the Square has played for over 100 colleges, universities and civic groups throughout the country and has received national acclaim for its productions.

In the "White Devil", described by Time magazine as "galvanically alive--leaps the centuries with ease..." director Mark D. Healy has employed modern dress to emphasize the contemporary aspects of the drama which deals with the study of human motivations, evil and heroic.

Norman Nadel of the New York World-Telegram wrote: "In speech, in action, and in its unswerving devotion to evil, 'The White Devil' is a strong play. Circle in the Square has staged it with satanic thoroughness." Richard Watts, Jr., of the New York Post adds: "...'The White Devil' proves itself a drama that deserves its survival of the centuries."

Tickets for this unique one night presentation are available at the Information Desk of the John F. Kennedy Memorial Union from November 9 through November 13. General admission is $2.50, students, $2.00.
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